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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CU VAN TROONG, Petitioner, 

v. 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

Respondent 

I 

) 
) 
) 
) 

THE WASHINGTON STATE PErliT~fl'IARY 

washington. 

s.ct.l 
MOTION ~FO~R'""'D,..I,..S,..CR=ET=I~O~NAR~Y::---

REVIEW RAP 17.3 

DECISION OF THE COURT OF APPEALS DIVISION I. 

Division I upheld the trial court's ruling, holding that 

that Truong failed to show prosecutoral misconduct. op. p,3.ge 

1. April 27, 2015. 

Truong challenges the factfinding procedure that the COA 

used to make there findings concarning; The prosecutor's comments 

"Prosecutor used tne Lnproper comments three times directly 

and vouched tor the strength of the state 1 s case, and suggest 

that a not-guilty verdict would mean the jury "didn't care" 

abput Jason Saechao. 

The op. facts as applied to Supreme Court Authority is in' 

conflict. Tha fact finding procedure was unreasonable in light 

of the op. and its findings. Petitioner asks the Court for 
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A evidentiary hearing to ~xpand the record on the prejudice 

of tri&l counsel for not objGcting and not holding the State 

totheir Cllr~en of proof on all the elements for the crimes Mr. 

Truong was convicted of. 

This Petitioner asks that the Substantive facto of hia 

attorney's brief be incorpor~te in the Appendix A. 

1'he prosecutor had vouched fo::: the credibility of 'tTi tnass' s 

by refering to facts outside the recora. tl-}e prosecutor also 

testified in lue of arguernent. Th2 op. is in conflict as argued 

below inthe GROUNDS ~OR REVIES, 

GROUNDS FOR REVIEW 

I. The Supreme Court Should Accept Revies and Hold that the 

~.dmission of Improperly Vouched of :Vang' s 9.nd D1.ton~' s 

Credibility by arguing There Were rold to Tell The Truth and 

"That • s exactly tvhat They Did, n Consitutes impermissible vouching 

and Violates an Accused Person's Fourteenth Amandment right 

to Due Process. The Co~rt of appeal's Decision conflicts with 

tha op. in State v. Warren, 165 wn.2d 17, 195 P.3d 940 (2008). 

And Presents a Significant question of Constitutional Law That 

is of Substantial Public Interest and determined by the Supreme 

CQ~:t.,_ RAP _1 3_. (bJ ( ~), (31~ and _( 4_}_,. . ·-- _____ _ 

I: I. THE PROSECU'l'OR VIOLATED CO VAN TRUONG 1 s RIGHT TO DUE PROCBSS 

AND A FAIR TRIAL I:N CLOSING ARGUEMENTS In Violation of the United 

States constitutional Authority, in liqh-t. ,.o_f ... unreasonable 

procedure to apply the facts to the u.s. Authority and a 

significant question of law under the Constitution and the State 
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1. of Washington aridahe United States, thus, the petition 

2. involved an issue of substantial public interest that should 

3. be determined by tha Supreme Court. 

4. counsel On Appeal and Trial Court Counsel Was ineffective for 

5. not objecting to the prejudical evidence at Trial and counsel 

6. on appeal is incffsctive for not asking for a Evidentairy Kea~ing 

7. of Counsel and tha prejudice it had at trial/. Appeal 

a. counsel forclosed , a future Ineffective Counsel on Collateral 

9. Attack And Raising Issues outside the Record, counsel forclosed 

10. any Prejudice that trial counsel failed to adviocate for his 

11. client. This presents a question of Constitutional Law That 

12. Is of Substantial Public Interest and Determined By The Supra 

1 3 • Court. PM 1 3 .. 4 (b)( 2 ) , ( 3 ) and ( 4 ) • 

14. The COA finding that the errors Taken Alone or Cumulatively, 

15. The PRosecutor's Comments Were Likely to Impact the Jury's 

16. Decision and the Prejudicial Effect could not Be cured. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

RAP 13.4(b) sets forth the considerations governing this court's 

Acceptance of Review: 

20. A petition for roview will ba accepted by the Supreme Cou:t 
only: (1) If the decision of the Court of Appeals is in 

21 .• _ conflict with a daci sion_ __ QY t.h~- _$u..Q~_e.m~--c_ourt..;___o:r_J.2J _if __ _ 
- •-the- decTsion of"-the-Cou"rt.of Appeals; or (3) If a significant 

question of law under th~ Constitution of the State of washington 
or of the United states is involved; or (4) If the petition 
involves an issue of substantial public interest that should 

22. 

23. 
be determined by The Supreme Court. 

24. 

25. 
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1 • 'l'BE PROSECUTOR VIOLATED CU V-~ TRUONG 1 S 
RIGHT TO DO;E PROCESS AND A FAIR TRIAL IN CLOSING 

ARGUMENT. 

The United States supreme Court has stated that a 

prosecuting attorney is the representative of the soverign and 

the con~unity; therefore it is the prosecutor's duty to see 

that justice is done. Burger v. United States, 295 u.s. 78, 

88, 55 S.Ct. 629 1 79 L.Ec. 1314 (1934). This duty includes 

an obligation to prosecute a defendant impartially and seek 

a verdict free from pej1.1dice and based on reason. State v. 

Charlton, 90 ivn.2d 657, 664 1 585 P.2d 142 (1978). Prosecutorial 

miscc;nduct which:. c!et?rives an individual of a fair trial Violates 

the individual's right to due process guaranteed by the 

Fourteenth Amendm~nt to the United states Constitution. 11 The 

Touchtone of due process analysis is the fairness of the trial, 

i.e., did the miscondu=t prejudice the jury thereby denying 

tha defendant a fair trial guaranteed by tho proce3s clausa?" 

Smith v. Phillips, 455 u.s. 209, 219, 102 s.ct. 940, 71 L.Ed.Jd 

78 (1982). 

It is misconduct for a prosecutor to state n personal belief 

as to the credibility of a \V'i tness. State v Warren, I· 

165 wn.2d 17, 30 1 195 P.3d 940 (2008). It is clear that Counsel· 

was expressing a personal opinion, ana not arguing an inference 

from· the evidence. state v. Sargant, 40 ~n. App. 340, 344, 

698 P.2d 598 (1985). 
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The opinion of the Court of Appeals are taylored and· 

Petitioner objects to the fact finding procedure to find that 

there is no prejudice to Mr. Truong's trial. In light of the 

the following misconduct was especially egregious in light of 

the Prosecutor Hisconuuct that shifted the burden 

of proof. The following constituted m15conduct. 

Hs. Diocales CO\.ild not see anyti1ing :frcii1 '1>7here she was sitting 

14RP 31, 32, 35-6, 86-87. On her way out, she told Yang not 

to tell th~ police she was there. 14Rp 49. 

Detective Robin Cleary interviewed Duong,and then let him 

go·/ home. 11RP 20. Mellis told Vang she was not being truthful. 

11RP 152-53. Sne then started crying and changed her story 

entirely. 11RP 152-53. Vang R~canted th~ robbery story she 

had initially told police. 11R? 2C-22. Duong was asked to return 

and also gave an entirely different stvry. 11RP 21, 58-59. 

In Closing Arguements, the pro~~cutor attempted to parse 

out the varying accounta- of wehat happened the night of December 

27, 2011 by telling the jury the following: 
"You know, there are moments in every trial when you get 
the purest of purest gliupses into that human element. 
It can't be practiced, and it cant' be rehearsed. We didn't 
sit down wi·:>':. these witnesses and Practicec, anc it can't 

·· -- --th-ere-uirecl:--testimonY. ~ie <nun.-l:-s1Yo\Tcniliil :?.n1·Eh-ing ;-otner- --
than their own trnascri~ts. And the only thing we told them 

was come in here and' telll the truth. -
__ Admit your are a meth addict. Awnit you ·.vere smoking 

_meth that day. And admit your initial story to the cops 
was not true. Ms. Diocales, acmit that you co;..·arc.ly ran 

off and left your friends there tc deal with the cops. but 
tell t&'1is jury exactly \·ihat hc:,ppenee., and don't hide from 
anything. And that•s exactly what ~!X did. 
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19R? 49-50 {emphasis added). 

The prosecutor also told the jury, "I would hate to see 

what kind of a crime scene he makes when he does intend to kill. 

That is about the best evidence you are going to get. 11 19RP 

122-123. 

The Prosecutor also Vouched for vang's & Duong's Credibility 

by argueing they ·Here tolci to tell the truth and 11 Thats' s Exactly 

What They Did". 'I'he p:cesecutor declared Vang and Duong told 

th3 trutl1, not b~ceuse the evidence supported that conclusion, 

but because they had been instructed to do so by the prosecutora. 

19RP 49-50. This is misconduct. 

The Prosecl~tor cannot be the advociate-witness in the case they 

are litigating. This rule violation is in conflict with the 

op. facts as ap?lied to Federal Authority an~ ~r. Truong's 

asaerting a u.s. Constitutional Review by this Court. United 

States v. Edwards, 154 F.Jd 915, 921 (9th Cir. 19913); & Id. 

at 922 (citing United States v. Prantil, 764 F.2d 548, 544 (9th 

Cr. 1985). 

Here, the op. findings ars in conflict with th~ pr~judice 

this misconduct ha..:l on the jury. 'l'ha prosecutor argued, "the 

and "that's exac.:tly \'ihat they did. 11 

There credibility was in aoubt because of their conflicting 

statements to polica and the fact that Duong admitted hiding 

sbnething .Before calling the police. 15RP 110; 16RP 162. 
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The fJrosecutor's arguerGant is prejudical because suggestions 

the State had some way of verifying that the witness were telling 

the truth, but "that's exactly what they did." 19P.P 122-23. 

'.i'he Prosecutor only adds tc the prejudics star:dard ,,.nd 

conflicts with the standard of federal authority. Prosecutor's 

additional o9inion was based en :~cts outside the record when 

.:;he argued, "I Hould hate to see Hhat kind of a crime scene 

he makes when he does intend to kill. That is abo~t-wh~t is 

about the best evidence you are going to get." 19RP 122-23. 

This ~rejudical a~9uement w~s not distinguished in the COA 

op in light of prosecutor implies a wealth of experienca of 

other cas~s in which defendants have been found guilty beyond 

a ceaso~a~le ~oubt and auggasts to the jury that there c~uld 

be nc better evidenca on which to convict. 

The Prosecutor "Inflamed the Passions of the Jury & cor.1mets 

a~e tayloreJ to alisn~ent of th~ Jury with the prosecutor againsc 

the [accusao]. Stats v. Raod, 102 ~n.2~ 14C, 147, 68~ P.2d 695 

Here, the prosecutor both ali;nad herself ~ith the jury 

and mad~ an improper et.1otion app~al .,.iher. sh~ ~rgucd Truong was 

1;lmd he 1 s w.t·ong. ~~~ know ha • s wrcng. n 19R.P 60. This arguement 

was rt;~jected in the op. an:l the pr;;;j'...!dics wc..1s t:ot reachec by 

argument when it improperly stiggested that an ~c~cittal would 

inaicate that th~ jury, liko Truong, did not care about Jason 

Saechao. The prosecutors arguemiO!nt of -S;z'if!p~thy for~~a.;cha.·~ and 
MOTION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW PAGE 7. 
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co~~ined with the jury not wanting to se~m not caring shifts 

the real issue 11 whether Truong acted in self-dafense. The ·op 

is in conflict wit.1 thifl Court'~ aub10rity in Reed. 

It is also in conflict with other Divisions like in State 

v. Gonzales, 111 wa. App. 276 at 263, 45 P.3d 20~, (2C02); u.s. 

v. Vcccaro, 115 F.Jd 1211 (1997). 

Included in thiE category i3 evidenc~ im~lying that the state 

"has taken ste~;s t:o assu=e tho v.:racity of its \Jitne.;::;se::>. see, 

Uaited States v. Si~tob 901 F.2d 799 a~ 606 (9th Cir. 10SO)., 

Citing United States v. Roberts, Supral, and United Stat~s v. 

Brolm, 122 F.3d 11~9 ( ~th Cir. 1983); Se~ also United States 

v. Rudberq 122 F.Jd 1199 (9th Cir. 1997). 

.~lth::~ugh c;.:-osacutin9 attorneys h~v~ s,o;n; l::2titude to argue 

facts and infe~ences from the evide~ce, they are not permitted 

tc ~~ke p~eju~iclRl statements unsupported by the record. State 

v. Weber, 159 wn.2d 252, 276, 149 P.3d 646 (2006), cert. denied, 

511 u.s. 1137, 127 s.ct. 2986, 168 L.Ed.Jct 714 (2007). 

The prosecutor's argument was precisely thG bolstering of 

veracity tha cases disdain. This Court should grant review 

and rule counsel's argument was iP,~proper and violated cu VaN 
21. -- ---·-------· -

~-- -·--·--------------- ------------- - --
-- - ------------- - - -- ----------- - -· -·. -----·--· 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Truong's constitutionally protected right to a fair trial. 
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~2. 
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~5. 

2. TEE OPiliiON DY' 'IHE COURT OF .1\PPE.l\.I,S O!D NOT REACH THF r-!F.RITS 
OF HAR!-1LESS ERROR AND USED THE ~·mONG FACT FINDING 
P7'~0C~DURE 70 1\?PLY 'I':!E Fl'.CTS TO THE U.S AUTHORITY. 

Unaer the .r.Lcu:r:nle~s £:.:~:>;.·or ::. i.:an<la:.:cl .C$guires rev<ers<:ll if the 

prosecution can provce ther~ is not a ~os~ibili&y the result 

could hava been ~iffarent haa not the error oc~urcld. Chapman 

v. california, JoG u.~. 18, 2·i, 6'7 s.ct. ~24, 17 L.Ed.2<.1 705 

(1967). 

:f a Conutitutional error uccured, ~he Court must det~~mine 

Brecht v. Abrahamson 507 u.s. 619 (1593). 

l. evidentairy hearing shoul1 lJe oraereci wh;;n t!lare is a 

unrea~;;;a;~:Cle determination of facts by th-= lower. court. Taylor 

v. M.adclox, 366 !?.3d 922, 100 (197:2). 1,he :·t:a.t.~ !us c. :nonopoly 

o~ tne ccJrt system and a petiticn3r p:o-se is over-whel~~J 

by the striogf';m~ ~ot1.~t machine. Haines v. Kerner, 404 u.s. 

519, 520 (1972), Berridge v. Heisner, SS3 F.Supp. '11:iG, 1141 

(S.D. Ohio 1997). 

Defense Counsel was Ineffective for Failing to Object to 

Inadmissible adn Prejudicial Evidenc~ and a Hearing is Warranted 

on this Issue. 

In the Ninth Circuit court of Ayyeals hc•lc:iE: that t:ir. Truong 

needs to develope his factua nba~i~ for his olaiili. Baja v. 

DeCharme, 187 F.Jd 1075, 1078 (9th Cir. 1999), cert. dcuiec1, 

120 s.ct. 798 (2ouoi. 

MO'l'ION FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIi:m :?AGE 9 • 



1. In the 9th Circuit in Baja, applying In re Rice, Supra, 

2. .;;tanuar.:.:, held that the petitioner failed to develope factual 

3. basi& for his clairus when he did not support his state arguement 

4. ''with evidence on the record, or by demonstrating that there 

5. wa sco~patent, admissible ~vidence witgh respect to facts outside 

6. che record that ~oul6 support his allegations ••• state law 

7. raot o~l/ ~ermitted but r~quired Baja to come forward with 

8. affi·~svits o: oth~r ~viden~e, to the extent that his claim relied 

1 0. 

11 • 

12. 

1J. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

... o_::l_-"' .... ~ ''-i-.e._-. .._ .. "" n__..c .... e ...... o_.u_t"'"s._i .. a ... • ~ .... " _t--..i1.-e..-t._r..-i;.;;a;,;;l._...r .... e-.c-.c-..... -=d..:;...J.,;,;,:•_-B;,.;;a"'"J'-=. 3., 1 8 7 f • 3d at 1 0 7 9 

tt~c ~~~~rants this issue to go furtherwith a hearing. State 

v. Hc.C'a..cland, 127 \<:n.2d ·322, 334-35, 899 P.2d 1251 (1995). 

The 0~ on ~uge 12 in Causa No. 70811-2-1/12 is in conflict with 

tLe ~urd~n of proof and ti1o s~liftin:.:J of the prooof by making 

these ~e~arkc. The ADDITIONAL GROUNDS FOR REVIEW lay out more 

prejudical statem~nt= t~kan to~ath~r with the one's his appeal 

counsel·'- raised herein rise to the level t•f ~,:·'1ju(lic"? requiring 

reli~and accptance cf review in thi~ Court. 

For the reasons ststea harein ~~. Trucng r~~uests that tha 

co.l!rt _'3E~n~_1:_hl:s issue. a~--~r it t~~~.~ rc.o~i_?~_a?c! _t.~yuppJ:.~n.~E~------ _ 

the record with Mr. Truong's dir~ct review. 
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~ 1 • 

~2. 

:4. 

:s. 

3. 'I HE SUPi\Ef.lE COURT SHOULD ACCEP'l' REVIEl'l AND HOLD 
Ti1AT DEFENSE COUNSEL PROVIDED INEFFECTIVE 
ASSieTI.NCE UNDER THE SI/.TH :uJEN.:,:i~:N'l' B:l ALLO~UliG 
PROSECUTOR COHl-IENT AND U1PROPE.R ARGUEMENT BY 
PROSECUTOR THAT SHIFTJ ... · THB .BURDEi~ OF ?ROOF 
AND DID NOT HOLD 'l'HE STATE TO THE BURDEN OF • 
PR.OCJf' ON ESS:Sd'l'IAL SL:::.r·n:;l-"!"TS 0:' THE CRI?i!:!.S rl'fl£ JUP.Y 
FOUND ~1R • 'l'RUONG 1 S 'BUILT .. 

·rhe Sixth Amend.n•ant <'\t'plicable ~h:-ough ~he 1 l::th A1nenez:ent 

Gideon v. W-:tinw!."ight, 37~ r.:;.s. 355, 242, 83 S.Ct. 792, 9 L.Ed.2d 

799 (1953); Jt requires covn~el to act in the role of an 

advociate, so that ~onviction occ~re only when ;ro~acution's 

caso survives ''the crucible of meaningful 3dvers~ri~l testin~.~ 

unitGd states v. Cronic, ~66 u.s. 648, 656, 104 s.ct. :!039, 

&0 L.Ed.2d 368 (1984). 

Due Process requires the state to prove each ele~ent of 

an offense beyond a r~asonable eoubt. u.s. Con£t. Amend. XIV; 

In re Winship, 397 u.s. 358, 364 s.ct. 1068, 25 L.Ed.2c 368 

(1970). 

Of cou.::-se, Strickland v. Wa.shington, 466 u.s. 668, 687-88, 

(1984) does not so hold. That case merely cautions reviewing 

courts that they should not attempt to second-guEss trial 

strategy decisions by trial attoreey~. At th3 same time in 

pr~senting this issue, numarous decisions hold that a decision 

-~ co-~airow the- prosecutor-m!sc-onduff snould nc1:-·oe-TerfctToned-

as re~!onatla strategy. Trial counsel failing to object is 

likely the rasult of ~ither indolence or incompetence. 

It is clear th~t th~ p~os~cutor en~agcd in inproper argue~ent 

and the prosecutoral errors added up to a score that everyone 



1. was in on the 'part of the caJcul~ted tri~l str~tcgy' yet dafcnse 

") ... counsel blushed and winked. Why else woul~ Mr. Truong say s~c~ 

J. a thing? B~cause, Counsel nev~r held the stste to !t3 ~urd3n 

4. of proof. Mr. Truong is not looking for soffieon~ to hla~e 

s. for the sitituaticn life has manifested itsalf ~ith. But 1 

6. Mr. Truong's opinion put gloss on the Strickland v. washington, 

7. 466 u.s. 668, 687-88 (1984), (Opinion cf COA), standard 

e. requiring the Movant to present ~vidence from trial counsal 

S. in order to rebut the presurn?tion of tri~l strat~0y, !t i? clear 

10. that trial counsal failure to object and other things th~t counse 

~1. did that is yet to he raised in a PRP, was not reasonably 

1:. ineffective ~asistnnce of counsel. Because Washin~ton Co~rt 

~~. of Appeals misinterpreted th~ Strickland v. Washington, stane~rd 

1 I.. to Mr. Truong Is detri.ment, his conviction ce.nn~lt st~nd. nilliams 

1~. ~(Terry) Taylor, 529 u.s. 362 (2000). 

1Q. APPEAL COONSEL 1 S ERROR. 

''· Mr. Truong rasies the effective standard holding in United 

1!J. States V. Cronic, 466 U.S. 648, 656 1 10·: S.Ct. 20J9, 60 L.Ed.2d 

i~. 657 (1934). 

~o. 

"~414-----

- I • 

.-, ') ... _. 
:.:3. 

Appeal counsel never asked the court for a hearing on this 

-u;sue~ -- -counsernever -raTseo- tfie--cnalTenges to-th-e--!nstruc-tions _____ _ 

and oth~r ineffective issues that are entwined with Mr. Truong's 

cl9im of a unconstitutional trial. 

Counsel said it in her bri~f to the COA; '' ••• , ?~ejudice 

requires reversal whenever the attorney's error under~ines 

12. 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Hi. 

17. 

16. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

:U..n. J~~~: I'Q~tcmme... 'I'ha'c ccn£iden~= is umle:tfilined here. vl!1eth.:r 

vouchin; ona sm~ti0nal a~~sal ~~s ll~ely to tip t~a ~cales iL 

f~vor o£ a guilty verdict. 

4. 

Mr. Troung urges The aupreme Ccurt to ~ccept review an6 

CRD~~ the relief in the Interests of Juctice an~/or~ 

of ~~cj~dice counsel had on this cause; 

relief this Court de~ms just. 

RE5F.t;CTFuLLY i)rJBr.irrr~D: July 6, 2015 

WASHINGTON :::>' ATE PENITEN'l'IARY 
1313 N. 13th Avenue 
Walla ~alla, Waahington 99362 
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ATTACHMENT A 



IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION ONE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) No. 70811-2-1 
) 

Respondent, ) 
) 

v. ) UNPUBLISHED OPINION 
) 

CU VAN TRUONG, ) 
) 

Appellant. ) FILED: April 27, 2015 

SCHINDLER, J. - Cu Van Truong appeals his jury conviction for murder in the first 

degree while armed with a firearm. Truong contends prosecutorial misconduct during 

closing argument deprived him of a fair trial. In the alternative, Truong argues defense 

counsel was ineffective by failing to object to the misconduct. Because Truong fails to 

show prosecutorial misconduct, we affirm. 

FACTS 

From November 19 until December 22, 2011, Jason Saechao was in jail for a 

· -· probatioA-viGiation-stemmir:tg-from a -domes tie-violence incident-involving -llyanVang __ ---

Saechao and Vang had been involved in a relationship for approximately eight years and 

had a four-year-old daughter. Saechao was often physically and emotionally abusive to 

Vang. 
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When Vang and Diocales arrived at the bakery, Duong unlocked the door. Duong 

began preparing loaves of bread for baking while Vang and Diocales smoked 

methamphetamine. Sometime thereafter, Saechao came to the bakery looking for Vang. 

Saechao was irritated with Vang because he had been trying to reach her to obtain the 

name of a "connection" and she was not answering her phone. 

After Truong arrived at the bakery, Vang heard Truong and Saechao arguing. 

Truong told Saechao, "I heard you were trying to set me up." Saechao responded that "if 

I was trying to set you up it would have been done already." Truong asked Saechao 

about Duong's jade necklace, saying, "[D]id you take my little homie's necklace?" Truong 

demanded Saechao give the necklace back to Duong. Saechao insisted he had not 

taken the necklace and Duong had given it to him. Duong told Truong to "leave it alone." 

But Truong insisted Saechao give the necklace back to Duong. After Saechao said, 

"[W]hat are you going to do about it," Truong pulled a handgun out of his waistband and 

shot Saechao four times. The first shot hit Saechao in the leg. The second and third 

shots hit Saechao in his midsection. Truong then said, "[F]uck it," and "took the gun and 

pointed straight down in the middle of [Saechao's] head and shot him." Waving the gun 

around, Truong told Vang, Duong, and Diocales he would "come back" if they said 

anything, and then fled . 

. _ _ _ __ .Duong caJied_9jJ~ __ DYQ!J_g__Lepor_te_ci_an y__n.lsJWW!l~ssal!~nJshot Sa~9_hao duri11g _ar1_ ___ _ 

attempted robbery. Diocales, who had "[a] lot of other cases going on," told Vang, "I can't 

be here so don't tell the police that I was here or anything," and left. 

Detectives took witness statements from Duong and Vang. Because Duong was 

afraid that Truong would retaliate against him or his family, he told the detectives that "it 
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said he refused and walked away. Truong testified Saechao followed him, "still yapping 

his mouth," and told Truong to "give him the stuff or he's going to cap my ass." Truong 

said that as he "turned halfway around," he saw Saechao reach for his waistband. 

Truong said that when he first met Saechao a couple of months earlier, Saechao 

had "pulled out a gun" and pointed it at him. Truong testified that this incident, coupled 

with what Vang had told him about Saechao's physical abuse of her, made him fear for 

his life. Truong testified that he grabbed his own gun and shot Saechao while running 

out of the bakery. Truong said he threw the gun in a dumpster and went to a friend's 

house. Truong admitted he lied to the police when he told them he had not been at the 

bakery that night. 

The jury convicted Truong of murder in the first degree while armed with a firearm. 

ANALYSIS 

Truong seeks reversal of his conviction on the grounds that prosecutorial 

misconduct during closing argument deprived him of the right to a fair trial. In the 

alternative, Truong argues his attorney provided ineffective assistance of counsel by 

failing to object to the misconduct. 

Prosecutorial Misconduct 

Prosecutorial misconduct may deprive a defendant of his right to a fair trial. State 

__ v._Davenport, 100Wn.2d 7fJ7,_762, 675 P~2d_1213 (:1984_LTQ__pf~_v~iLon ~_e@im __ Qf_ __________ _ 

prosecutorial misconduct, a defendant must establish that the conduct was both improper 

and prejudicial. State v. Fisher, 165 Wn.2d 727, 747, 202 P.3d 937 (2009). 

Misconduct is prejudicial where there is a substantial likelihood the improper 

conduct affected the jury's verdict. State v. Yates, 161 Wn.2d 714, 774, 168 P.3d 359 

5 
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and Duong told the truth, not because the evidence supported that conclusion, but 

because they had been instructed to do so by the prosecutors." The record does not 

support his argument. 

It is improper for a prosecutor to vouch for the credibility of a witness because the 

trier of fact has sole authority to assess the credibility of witnesses. State v. Ish, 170 

Wn.2d 189, 196, 241 P.3d 389 (2010). 

Vouching may occur in two ways: the prosecution may place the prestige 
of the government behind the witness or may indicate that information not 
presented to the jury supports the witness's testimony. 

State v. Allen, 161 Wn. App. 727, 746, 255 P.3d 784 (2011). 

However, a prosecutor has wide latitude to draw reasonable inferences from the 

evidence. Stenson, 132 Wn.2d at 727. Accordingly, it is not misconduct for a prosecutor 

to argue that a witness is truthful based on inferences from the evidence. State v. Rivers, 

96 Wn. App. 672, 674-75, 981 P.2d 16 (1999). "'Prejudicial error does not occur until 

such time as it is clear and unmistakable that counsel is not arguing an inference from 

the evidence, but is expressing a personal opinion.' " State v. McKenzie, 157 Wn.2d 44, 

54, 134 P.3d 221 (2006)1 (quoting State v. Papadopoulos, 34 Wn. App. 397, 400, 662 

P.2d 59 (1983)). 

The prosecutor's remarks as to Vang did not constitute vouching because they 

.. _ . ___ were .based onJhe_avidence. _Detense...caunseLquestioned Yang_at_trJal_ab_o.uLm~~tLngs _ 

with the prosecutor and the documents she had been given to review prior to testifying. 

In response to the prosecutor's questions on redirect, Vang testified that the prosecutor 

did not go over her testimony with her and did not give her copies of reports, witness 

1 Emphasis omitted. 
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and tells you that these people came in here and told you exactly what 
happened that day.12J 

Nonetheless, even if the remark was improper, Truong does not demonstrate that a 

timely instruction would not have cured any prejudice. 

The case Truong relies on, Ish, is distinguishable. In Ish, the court held the State 

vouched for a witness's credibility by asking about a plea deal that required the witness to 

"testify truthfully." Ish, 170 Wn.2d at 198-99. The court concluded this was misconduct 

because "such testimony suggests that the witness might have been compelled to tell the 

truth by the prosecutor's threats and the State's promises." Ish, 170 Wn.2d at 197-99. 

However, the court did not "have any difficulty concluding that the error ... was 

harmless" because other evidence corroborated the witness's testimony and the State 

did not dwell on the issue. Ish, 170 Wn.2d at 200-01. 

Next, Truong contends the prosecutor committed misconduct by arguing that 

Truong hoped "maybe the jury won't care" about Saechao, but "[w]e know [Truong]'s 

wrong." Truong argues the prosecutor improperly appealed to the jury by suggesting 

"that an acquittal would indicate that the jury, like Truong, did not care about Jason 

Saechao." Truong also argues the remark, "We know [Truong]'s wrong," defined "a 

group of caring people that included the prosecutor and the jury but excluded Truong." 

A prosecutor may not make comments designed to appeal to the passion and 

prejudice of the jury or to encourage a verdict based on emotion rather than evidence. 

State v. Belgarde, 110 Wn.2d 504, 507-08, 755 P.2d 174 (1988). Likewise, a prosecutor 

2 Emphasis added. 
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the best evidence you are goin~ to get." Truong argues this statement "implies a wealth 

of experience of other cases in which defendants have been found guilty beyond a 

reasonable doubt and suggests to the jury that there could be no better evidence on 

which to convict." We disagree. 

A prosecutor may argue evidence does not support a defense theory and present 

a fair response to defense counsel's arguments. Russell, 125 Wn.2d at 87. The 

prosecutor did not refer to other cases. Instead, the prosecutor's remarks were made in 

response to defense counsel's argument that Truong accidentally shot Saechao in the 

head at point-blank range because Saechao collapsed and fell forward as Truong 

brushed past him to flee out the door. The prosecutor pointed to the testimony of the 

medical examiner and the firearms expert that there was "perfect evidence of a contact 

wound" to demonstrate Truong "intend[ed] to kill Jason Saechao and nothing less." The 

prosecutor argued that the forensic evidence and the nature of the wounds showed 

Truong was not firing randomly or in fear when he shot Saechao. 

Truong contends that even if none of the alleged remarks alone warrant reversal, 

the cumulative effect of the remarks denied him a fair trial. The cumulative effect of 

multiple or repeated incidents of prosecutorial misconduct may be so prejudicial as to 

warrant reversal, even if individual instances standing alone would not. State v. Weber, 

.. _ ·- ___ 15~'J.YQ.1g_2§?.Lll~, .:t~~ E:.~.9_6.~§J~Q_06L!::!ere.t.!_here .were not multiple or repeated 

incidents of prosecutorial misconduct during closing argument. 

Ineffective Assistance of Counsel 

In the alternative, Truong contends his attorney provided ineffective assistance of 

counsel by failing to object to the prosecutor's remarks during closing argument. To 
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Truong also asserts it was misconduct for the prosecutor to argue Truong "thought 

he could pull one over on you guys." However, "[w]here a prosecutor shows that other 

evidence contradicts a defendant's testimony, the prosecutor may argue that the 

defendant is lying." McKenzie, 157 Wn.2d at 59.4 

Truong also contends the trial court violated his right to free exercise of religion 

under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution by requiring him to "swear" 

or "affirm" before testifying instead of using his own oath. To demonstrate a First 

Amendment violation, an individual must demonstrate that he holds a sincere religious 

belief and that the government excessively burdens that belief. Munns v. Martin, 131 

Wn.2d 192, 199-200, 930 P.2d 318 (1997). Truong fails to make this showing. 

We affirm the jury's conviction of Truong for murder in the first degree while armed 

with a firearm. 

WE CONCUR: 

) . . --- -----~-8+-+----·--------

4 Truong's remaining challenges to remarks made by the prosecutor lack reasoned argument or 
citation to relevant authority and do not merit review. 
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a. Background 

Saechao and Yang had been involved for approximately eight years, 

since she was 13 years old, and the couple had a four-year-old daughter. 

14RP 103-04, 109. The relationship was marred by Saechao's emotional 

and physical abuse of Yang. 15RP 44-46. Shortly before the events in this 

case, Saechao went to prison for violating a no-contact order prohibiting him 

from contacting Yang. 14RP 115. Portions of the couple's phone calls 

(recorded while he was incarcerated) were admitted to demonstrate 

Saechao's possessive and controlling relationship with Yang and his extreme 

concern that she might be unfaithful. RP 140-60; Exs. 99A, 101, 104-113. 

Saechao's concern turned out to be well founded. Fed up with his· 

abuse, Yang decided to leave him. 14RP 115-16; l5RP 32-33, 35. She kept 

her decision from him until after his release, but in the mean time, she had 

sexual contact with two other men. 14RP 115; 15RP 33, 35. One was 

Huong Duong, known as Wayne. 14RP 115. The other was Cu Truong. 

14RP 115. She testified she considered her relationship with Truong to be 

merely a one-night stand, whereas she felt herself to be in the beginning 

__ _ _____ __ _ _st~g~~-~f~ _!15?}!'Je1~ti_pru;bip_w_ith Puong.___l_4 RP J 25_,26,_128-29;_1 5RPA6o- -. - ------- -----

A few days before Christmas 2011, Saechao was released fi·om jail. 

15RP 31-32. On December 26, in the presence of her parents, Yang 

officially ended their relationship. 14RP 116; 15RP 32. She also told him 

.., 
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she had been unfaithful to him with both Duong and Truong. 15RP 46-47, 

127-28. She claimed he was not particularly upset, except for the fact that he 

considered Duong to be his good friend. 14RP 117; 15RP 41-42. His 

subsequent conduct, however, qelied Yang's claims of his equanimity. 

After Saechao learned of Yang's relationship with Duong, he called 

Duong to come see him. 15RP 129. Over the course of an hour spent sitting 

in Saechao's car, Duong apparently agreed to hand over his tax refund as 

compensation for the betrayal. 15RP 130-31; 16RP 145-46. Duong claimed 

this was a negotiated agreement to avoid the fistfight that would .otherwise 

likely ensue. 16RP 146-48. He testified he willingly handed over his jade 

Buddha necklace, worth approximately $2,400, as collateral until he received 

the tax refund. 16RP 144, 149. Saechao showed the necklace to Yang and 

told her Duong had given it to him as a payoff for sleeping with her. 15RP 

129-31. 

b. Evening ofDecember 27,2011 

The evening of December 27, after work, Truong met Yang, Duong, 

and their friend Karla Diocales at a restaurant. 18RP 122. The purpose of 

_their m~eting was_to_fmd methamphetamine for Truong to purchase,but-they - - -- --

were unsuccessful. 18RP 122. While at the restaurant, Yang told Truong 

that Saechao had stolen Duong's necklace because she had slept with him. 
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18RP 134-36. She also told Truong that Saechao knew about her liaison 

with Truong and that Saechao was "beefing." 18RP 134-36. 

Afterwards, Truong and Yang went to a casino. 18RP 125. Yang 

claimed Truong also drove her to Alki beach, showed her a house under 

construction, and told her it was where they would live together with her 

daughter in the future: 14RP 124-25. She claimed she did not respond 

because there were no other signs that Truong considered their relationship 

to be serious. 14RP 125-26. After some time, Yang left the casino to try to 

locate some methamphetamine for Truong. 18RP 126; Later, she called 

Truong, who was still at the casino, and told him to stop by Duong's 

brother's bakery (where Duong worked nights baking bread) to pick up the 

methamphetamine when he was ready. 18RP 127. 

c. Events at the Bakery 

When Truong arrived at the bakery, Saechao carne outside and 

moved boldly towards him, looking angry. 18RP 133. He demanded 

Truong's diamond earrings and his money in payment for sleeping with 

Yang. 18RP 138. Truong told him no, but was on edge because of 

____________ Saechao' s_recent _ _treatment-nLDuong.- J 8RP- -U4..J 7.- Saechao-foUowed -- -

Truong into the bakery repeating his demands for the earrings and money. 

18RP 137-38. Truong tried to ignore him. 18RP 139. Once inside, Saechao 
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told Truong to "give him the stuff or he's going to cap my ass," meaning, 

"he's going to shoot me." 18RP 139. 

Truong was aware of Saechao's extreme jealousy regarding Yang 

and his theft of Duong's necklace. 18RP 146. He knew Saechao would be 

armed because Saechao had pulled a revolver from his waistband during a 

methamphetamine transaction with Truong a few months earlier. 18RP 

143-44. He knew Saechao's brutal treatment of Yang included sudden 

bursts of violent rage. 18RP 145. When Saechao reached into his 

waistband, Truong believed he was about to die. 18RP 141-42. 

Truong grabbed his own gun, turned around, fired fi·om where he 

stood, and continued firing as he quickly walked out the.door. 18RP 146-48. 

He did not say anything and did not pause. 18RP 148. He noticed Saechao 

bending over towards him and believed he was still trying to pull his 

weapon. 18RP 148. As Truong moved toward the door, he brushed very 

close to Saechao, so he knew Saechao had been hit. 18RP 149-50. But his 

only intention was to escape the bakery alive. 18RP 150. 

Truong drove first to his sister's, but she was not home. 18RP 151-

------------ _52. __ Qn the_way_to his.Jiiend.Randy-'s home1-he-threw hiS-gun--inroatrash-- -

can. 18RP 152. He and Randy smoked methamphetamine together. 18RP 

153. Later, Truong called his sister and asked her to pick him up. 18RP 

157-58. Truong's sister drove him in his car back to her home, where he 
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smoked more methamphetamine. 18RP 158. In the morning, Truong, his 

sister, and her boyfriend left the house and headed for his mother's home. 

18RP 159. 

d. Police Investigation and Interviews 

Meanwhile, Duong called 911. 16RP 97. But first, he took a few 

moments to hide some money froin the police (Vang testified Duong told her 

it was methamphetamine that he hid). 15RP 11 0; 16RP 162. Police began 

to arrive at the bakery just after midnight. 1 ORP 34-35. Duong told them the 

same thing he told the 911 operator: that Saechao had been shot by an 

unknown robber. 14RP 161. Hearing Duong lie to the police, Vang decided 

to do so as well. 14RP 161-62. When confronted, Vang and Duong later 

told an entirely different story that they claimed was the truth. 14RP 163-64; 

16RP 69-70. 

According to V ang, she and Diocales arrived at the bakery before 

Duong got there, so they waited and smoked methamphetamine in the car. 

14RP 127. After he arrived, they went inside and smoked some more. 14RP 

129. She was surprised when Saechao arrived at the bakery because he did · 

______ po.t..!!.S.Y..a.Uy__h.ang _ouLwith them there .. J4RP_129..~30._. She was nervous -- ---- -

because of the recent break-up and her budding relationship with Duong. 

14RP 129-32. She claimed Saechao was angry but not violent or threatening 
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and she was not afraid. 14RP 132-34. Diocales testified Saechao was angry 

and argued with Vang, who had been avoiding his phone calls. 14RP 78-80. 

Vang testified Truong an-ived a few minutes after Saechao and ask!!d 

if he had any methamphetamine to sell. 14RP 138. Duong testified Saechao 

and Truong seemed to be arguing outside. 16RP 50, 139-40. Not wanting to 

draw police attention to his brother's bakery, he asked them to come inside. 

16RP 50. Once inside, Vang heard Truong say, "I heard you ~ere trying to 

set me up." 14RP 144. Saechao replied, "If I was, it would be done 

already." 14RP 144. Truong then demanded the return of Duong's 

necklace. 14RP .144. Saechao denied taking the necklace and told Truong, 

"he gave it to me." 14RP 144. According to Vang, it was at this point that 

Truong pulled out a gun and shot Saechao. 14RP 144. 

According to Duong, he told Truong the issue was between him and 

Saechao, but Truong would not drop the subject. 14RP 182. Duong claimed 

to hear Saechao ask Truong, "What are you gonna do about it?" 16RP 182-

83. He claimed Truong repeated, "What am I gonna do about it?" and then 

shot Saechao. 16RP 183. 

V ang_.tes_tified the_firsLshoLhiLSaechaoJn. theJeg-and he -began-to - ·· 

lean on some bakery racks. 14RP 148; 150-51. She heard a pause before the 

second and third shots hit Saechao somewhere in the midsection and 

Saechao began to hunch fmward. 14RP 148-51. As he fired, she saw 
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Truong walk toward the entrance. 14RP 148-49. By the time ofthe fourth 

shot, Truong was side by side with Saechao, his arm a foot from Saechao's 

head, and Saechao fell to the ground. 14RP 148-49. 

Duong described the first shot as hitting Saechao in the groin, and the 

second in the stomach. 16RP 54. He testified Truong walked to Saechao's 

side and fired a third shot into his shoulder. 16RP 54. He claimed Truong 

was on his way out the door when he returned, said "fuck it," pointed the 

gun straight down into the middle of Saechao's head and fired a fourth shot. 

16RP 59-60. Before Truong left, Vang and Duong heard him say that no 

one had better say anything. 14RP 145; 16RP 129, 179. · 

Diocales could not see anything from where she was sitting. 14RP 

31-32, 35-36, 86-87. She did not hear anything Truong said. 14RP 34, 36, 

43, 51, 95. She merely heard three gunshots and then left because she was 

afraid of getting in trouble and she was already on probation. 14RP 92, 99-

100. On her way out, she told Vang not to tell the police she was there. 

14RP 49. 

Detective Robin Cleary interviewed Duong, and then let him go 

Q01I1~- _11 RP 20 . .. Meanwhile, Detective _Mike Mellis_interviewed V:ang;-- - . - --

llRP 20. Twenty-five minutes into their interview, Mellis told Vang she 

was not being truthful. llRP 152-53. She continued to explain and he again 

confronted her about not being fot1hcoming. llRP 152-53. She then sta11ed 
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crying and changed her story entirely. 11RP 152-53. Roughly four hours 

after police had arrived, Yang recanted the robbery story she had initially 

told police. l.lRP 20-22. Duong was asked to return and also gave an 

entirely different story. 11 RP 21, 58-59. Cleary testified their inconsistent 

accounts delayed the investigation. 11RP 56-57. 

e. Truong's Arrest and Interview 

Mellis found Truong's white BMW parked in front of his sister's 

house and set up surveillance around 7 a.m. llRP 102-03. King County 

Sheriffs deputies stopped the car shortly after it left around 9 a.m., and 

Truong was arrested approximately nine hours after the investigation began. 

10RP 86, 92-93. A deputy informed Truong· he was under arrest for 

homicide. 1 ORP 93. Truong responded, "What are you talking about? I 

didn't do anything!" 10RP 93. Detective Sampson took custody of 

Truong's sister, and testified she never asked why Truong was being 

arrested. 13RP 137. 

In his interview with King CountY detectives repeatedly told Truong 

they knew he was present at the shooting, and asked if he was a mere 

______ . ______ _l>ylltap.d~r _Q_rjf.h.e had. p~rhaps,_acted jn self-defense. Exs.-55-57 .2 .Truong- -

repeated I y denied knowing anything about the shooting. 18RP 161-63; 

19RP 4-5, 8; Exs. 55-57. He testified he lied because he was high on 

2 Exhibit 55 is the transcript of Truong's interview with the detectives. Exhibits 56 and 
57 are the audio and video recordings of that interview. 
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methamphetamine and did not trust police after a previous bad experience. 

18RP 201-03. He explained he did not believe they wanted to understand 

his side of the story. 19RP 18. He believed they only wanted a confession 

and would not believe his version of events. 18RP 20 1-02; 19RP 18. 

From jail, Truong called Vang, pretended not to know what had 

happened, told her he did not see her after she left the casino, and asked her 

to visit him. 19RP 26-27; Ex. 91. Vang was angry and refused. 14RP 171-

74. 

f. Forensic Evidence 

Forensic examination of Truong's sweater revealed spots of blo\)d. 

5RP 27-29. DNA analysis excluded Truong as the source of the blood, 

which matched a reference sample from Jason Saechao. 5RP 32-33. 

The autopsy revealed Saechao was shot four times. 12RP 96-97. 

The medical examiner testified three of the shots, to the leg," ann, and neck, 

were potentially survivable. 12RP 110, 116. A fourth appeared to be a. 

contact shot to the head and would have caused nearly instantaneous death. 

12RP 111-12, 116. The autopsy revealed nothing about the order in which 

.the injurie.s...occuned orthe·position.of the..shooter._ 1.2RRJ18.-Saechao's----·-·.-

blood tested positive for a significant amount of methamphetamine. 12RP 

149; 13RP 49-50. 
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The medical examiner agreed the shot to the leg was at a steep angle 

that could be consistent with a self·inflicted injury. 12RP 146·47. Four shell 

casings found at the scene were determined to have been fired from the same 

weapon. 17RP 15 8. But a bullet fragment was found that could not be 

conclusively linked to the bullets found in and around Saechao's body or the 

casings. 18RP 39. Strewn around Saechao's body were a piece of tissue, a 

lanyard with keys attached, a container oftic·tac mints, and a cigarette pack. 

12RP 51·55. It appeared someone had gone through his pockets, but Yang, 

Duong, and Diocales all denied having done so. 9RP 130-31; 14RP 92, 94, 

156-57; 16RP 67-68. Based on this evidence, and Duong's admission that 

he took the time to hide something before calling 911, Truong argued 

Saechao may also have been armed and fired a shot, and Duong had the 

opp01tunity to take and hide Saechao's gun. 19RP 75-79, 110-15. 

g. Closing Arguments 

In closing argument, the prosecutor attempted to parse out the 

varying accounts of what happened the night of December 27, 2011 by 

telling the jury the following: 

_ .. _ _ . YQll know, there ..are_ moments .in_eyery...trial when.you .... _- _ .... 
get the purest of purest glimpses into that human element. It 
can't be practiced, and it can't be rehearsed. We didn't sit 
down with these witnesses and practice their direct 
testimony. We didn't show them anything, other than their 
own transcripts. And the only thing we told them was come 
in here and tell the tmth. 
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Admit you are a meth addict. Admit you were 
smoking meth that day. And admit your initial story to the 
cops wasn't true. Ms. Diocales, admit that you cowardly ran 
off and left your friends there to deal with the cops. But tell 
this jury exactly what happened, and don't hide from 
anything. And that's exactly what they did. 

19RP 49-50 (emphasis added). The prosecutor argued Truong's responses, 

by contrast, were "rehearsed": 

And the other, oft repeated, I submit rehearsed response, I 
was scared for my life. Couple of human moments that Mr. 
Truong couldn't avoid. From what I've learned of Jason, I 
was scared of my life. From what you've learned of Jason, 
since the time you shot him? And from what you've learned 
of Jason that you know the jury will hear? 

19RP 60. Regarding Saechao, the prosecutor co~tinued, "And you hope, 

you just hope that maybe the jury won't care either. And he's wrong. We 

know he's wrong." 19RP 60. In rebuttal to Truong's argument that he did 

not intend to kill Saechao, but was only trying to escape the bakery with his 

life, the prosecutor told the jury, "I would hate to see what kind of a crime 

scene he makes when he does intend to kill. That is about- that is about the 

best evidence you are going to get." 19RP 122-23. 
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